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derstand how human sacrifices were 
Possible before the Government made 
them illegal.He also said that had he 
not seen what he had. he would have 
found it difficult to believe that an
other was not exaggerating In telling

Conditions in India

Dominant ValueHow Deadly Disease» Are Treated By 
The HeathenThe Quickaction 1#

The Gray Dort is the dominant value-car 
for 1919.
There are other cars bigger and heavier. 
There are cars lower in price. You do not 
need the costly weight and size and y0u 
will not sacrifice Gray Dort refinements to 
save a few dollars. What you want and 
need is the balanced Value of the Gray 
Dort Sufficient power and speed from a 
wonderful motor; ample room and su
preme comfort in riding and filing; 
standard equipment ; beauty of line and 
finish ; a real car, sturdy and long-lasting; 
and all this at a low price.
The touring car Is $1245; the Gray Dort Special-the car with 
added refinements and extra equipment, is $135 extra; there 
are also a coupe, and a sedan. All prices f.o.b. Chatham and 
are subject to change without notice.

GRAY DORT MOTORS, Limited
la the U.S. Dort Motor Car Co.. Flint, Mich.

We reprint the following from the 
Bear River Church Chronicle:

the story.
And what of our Christians there? 

We were much concerned about themChemical Fire Extinguisher
THE GREATEST "SAFETY FIRST” INVENTION 

OF THE AGE

TRAVELLER'S GU11
1Bimllpatam, March 20, 1919

Other than the j Dominionanil set our tents for them to camp 
in while the cholera was so bad. We

another
My Dear Friend:

Polcpilly feast to which the people 
in crowds, despite the pre- go tothem toadvised

village ami camp near it for a time 
by the time the tents reached 

children in one family 
of the awful sick- 

to be

flocked
valence of high prices and disease 
the event of the present month has 
been the cholera outbreak In Dakr.m- 
arri. We were there and spent the 
day on Friday, the 7th hist, 
the town as usual, and saw and heard 
nothing of any special Illness.

da» however, there were six
was

Railwaybut

askit This new scientific, method fights lire m a manner Uat
water has never been able to do. Its method m alto
gether different and much more effective. The Quickaction, 
which is charged with a powerful chemical, does its work by 
chemical action entirely. By air pressure applied through a 
single stroke of the powerful force pump a strong, swift stream 
aimed directly at the fire goes straight to the base of the name. 
Chemical action then gets in its deadly work of extinguishing 
the blaze by choking off the supply of oxygen from the sur
rounding air. Life cannot exist without oxygen; neither can

The Powerful Chemical used is Safe, Harmless, Positive.
Having secured the agency for this wonderful invention de

scribed above, 1 am prepared to take orders immediately. 
( ioods delivered from two to tfjree weeks after order is taken. 
The price of the Extinguisher is $1.50. My plan is to accept 
75 cents, or half of the total price, with order, and the balance 
on delivery of Extinguisher. In this way we both give some 
security. Those ordering by mail must enclose $1.00 with 
order to help pay postage, etc., and remaining .">0 cents on 
delivery.

Hoping the public will see .. . . -, .
more oL4hesc wonderful Chemical 1"ire Extinguishers in their 
homes, shops, offices, etc., I will be expecting a fair share of 
your patronage. Sample shown on request.
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now their God?’’ Up to the present 
time they have been preserved. The 
two chilldren aré out of danger but 
the one who had the severer attack is 

weak, of course, and will need

That very day a man was stricken 
with this awful malady and decided 
to end his agony by making way with 

He disappeared but what 
of him the villagers 

ascertain but they had a
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that the mortality wou’d 7life wAs it wasbeen appalling.; have
! cholera of most virulent type broke 
out In all parts of the village of 1580 
inhabitants. I presume we are quite 
safe in 'saying that during the

not less than 100 deaths

went out. We feel very thankful and
may teach I L'pr-
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idol is nothing. Oh! if thqv eoulr 
hut lie delivered from their fearpast of

Bridgetown, N.ÎFred Bath,1 ten days 
have occurred, 
does not give that many, but we know 
that the facts have been withheld for

ofevil spirits and learn the cause 
disease, it would mean so much.
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* reasons T will now toll.
Of course this was the work of the

r U. PARKER,
General Passenger Agenl 

GEO. E. C 
Genera

give the children 
that will make them less superstitious Safe, Clean Cookingbecholera goddess and she must 

propitiated 
village ere normal conditions could 
bo restored. The 
extreme, every effort must be made. 
So from another village a guru who

great

to in after years.
Very sincerely yours.

IDA M. NEWC0MBE,
to from theand driven

jg& to build or repair, you cannot do better than get in j|| 
touch with us for our prices on all lines ot

Building Materials
We can supply your needs promptly in

Lw Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Frame Stock, Prepared Jg& 
Roofings, Steel Shingles, Sheathing, ^

Flooring, Mouldings, Turned 
Work and Finish.

We want to buy your logs and season’s cut the 
of lumber. Call and see us or write.

case being so iAFE, because the oil tank is away from the 
j heat, and because the height of flame cannot 

Clean, because there are no wicks to
o. & s. w. nf

» Bear River
to

power with the goddesses was 
U| brought to the place. Of course his 

stipulations were agreed to, among 
them

of havingto had the name vary.
smoke or need trimming.

"Tecum, i TIME TABLE 
Wednes- l IN EFFEC 1 

lays onlyi Jan.5th 191.>

From the Chi rch Chronicle
that socials are regular 

functions of the Ladies’ Circle, it is 
to know that these are

to Now
Burners can be regulated to give degree of heat 
desired, and when not 
in operation are left 
completely up out of 
oil contact, 
asbestos liningand 

s dead air space, and 
glass door of “Success” 
oven ensure heat 
retention and visible

toto pleasing
increasingly popular. The May social 

held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. j

I Read downl
I U.10 a.m.lLv. Middleton
I 1141 a.m.j ’Clarence
i «.CO m. | Bridgetown

12 32 p.m.| Granville Centrl 
I 12.49 p.m.; Granville Ferri 
$ 13.12 p.m.j *Karsdale J

13.30 p.m. Ar Port Wade

STATIONSwas the stipulation that lie 
to be fed on plantains and a 81was

stated amount of spirits given him was
Chipman Harris the evening of 
20th. There were about eighty in.

theto daily. The people not only gave 
him the spirits but imibed freely 
themselves. Booths were set up in 

^ different parts of the village to which 
people rushed with their offer

te™», Ings. There were no indications of 
any improvement in the health con
ditions of the place and the guru 
was asked to explain the reason; so

to
tt mTheand everybody had aattendance 

good time as might be expeetd when 
Mrs. Harris was hostess.

The value of these social gatherings

to *

to
Connection at Middiet< 

H. & S. W. 1to the church life is very marked.
H::g to break down the barrier to : 

that kindly feeling that is essential 
Interests

points on 
Dominion Atlantic Baitwi

H. C. MacFARlW ■ 0")
to

g J. H. HICKS & SONS g
w- Manufadturers and Dealers in (Lumber
* BRIDGETOWN, N. S. -

totototototototo to totototo tetototo

ofbest
church. It is 

others may see their way to attend 
and thus lend a helping hand to this 
part of the forward

thehe laid the blame at the door of tWo to 
of the villagers who were regarded the

of priests, 
of practising

L.

1 District Passe:hoped that baking.
I.Vby the people as sort 

They were accused 
witch craft and tytilg the hands of

An economical cooker 
tod baker, beautiful ia 
appearance.

movment pro-
I Dominion Atlanl 

To BOSTON, M01
the goddess so she was powerless to 
drive out the cholera goddess. The 
people gathered in a body 
surrounded these men declaring they 
must untie the hands of the goddess 
or they would beat them until they 
did so. In vain were their protestat
ions of innocence. Mtfc 
happened on the scene about this 
time. One of the threatened men 
sought his help end he talked with 
the people for a time, then sent for 
the responsible heads of the village 

told them that If any violence

gramme.
The sum of twenty' two dollars was 

as a voluntary offering

to 24to
contributed 
toward the fund for the up keep of McClaiy2$

FLORENCE
and

and all pointsthe parsonage which work is being 
so splendidly- carried 
ladies of the Circle.

The movement in real estate 
continues and even desirable houses 
for rental are practically out ot the

by theon ! WESTERN CANADA ai 
STATES via D1GBY ai 

DIAN PACIFIC 1
stillGullison ;

OIL COOK STOVES 5S&*££2S at Lowest Rat-question.
Since our last issue the farm former ! LONDON. TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, 

ST. JOHN. HJL, HAMILTON, CALGARY. SASKATOON, EDMONTON For fares, sleeping ac- 
and other information 
write to

ly owned by Herman Rice has been 
sold to Capt.. Furlong, of St. John.

The Hancock property has been 
purchased by Burton Frude and the 
Joseph ifjenshaw place jby (Samuel 
Stevens.

to allow The home of the late Capt. Chas.
H. Parker has been sold to Fowler 
Robinson, and Harry C. Anthony 
has bought the John A. Purdy place. 

So | Mr. Fulton H. Parker, of Boston will 
soon occupy the premises recently 
purchased from Miss Gertrude Fleet.

Work Is already under why by 
Clarke Bros, Ltd., on their extensive: 
development projects at Victoria 
Bridge and their new offices at. Bear 
River are now In the hands of the

MAGEE & CHARLTONand
were done these men the guilt wou.d 
rest largely upon them and he would 
not keep still.

I have not been to the village. Mr. 
Gullison absolutely refused 

: me to go in his stead and as I could 
' do nothing more than he was doing. 
! it seemed unwise for both of us to ex-

R. U. PARK
General Passengerl 

117 Hollis Street. HALI] 
I3tf

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

_ tie m WU1 ArThe Hot Summer Days 1 everyxx
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ourselves to the disease.! pose
while I remained at home, I prayed ?

that the plague might not come nigh 
him and that our Christians might be 

and the people might learnGROCERY Will Soon be With us. Are you Ready for Them?
spared

i how utterly inaffectlve were all their LAWRENCETOW 
House, Monda

BRIDGETOWN". 
Meat Store 1 d

efforts.
It was when their efforts seemed so 

futile. that they began to hide the 
tacts. It was reported one day that 
there were no new cases. Mr. Gull
ison walked through part of the town 
and In a short time found four new 

I have not all the facts of the

Why not get one of my TWO PIECE SUITS 
and be cool and comfortable.carpenters.

The Bear River Trading Co„ that 
has taken over the merchandise part 
of the business ot Clark Bros Ltd., 
opened for business under the new 
name on June 2nd.

There promises to he a large tourist 
travel! this year, all the summer

******** ******** ******** *******
My new PANAMA HATS have arrived and are 

ready for you to select from.
I have a new supply of SUMMER UNDERWEAR 

in Combination or Two Piece, Long or Short Sleeves 
and Knee or Ankle Lengths, from size 22 upwards.

Special Sale of Shortening*
is

eases.
matter. I hope he may write up his 

He told me It was

XVill pay higher 
or Fowl, Chicken 
Beef, Pork, Butted

*■ t» ! experiences.
♦V I WHS fortunate in securing four hundred pounds of ^ beyond everything he had ever known hotels reporting full bookings. 

Armour and Company’s Shortening, bought way be- hfc j the people seemed frenzied. Sunday ■,

2 low wholesale prices. The present price 1» 35c. . Pound. * Jt," raim1 KEEP STRONG
~ leaves around the houses least the ^

^ goddess might be hiding among the As an aid to robustness, thousands
LÂ thatch and after walking around the upon thousands use

Scon’s Emulsion
For the small boy I have LINEN SUITS in sizes 

25 to 30, also SUMMER SHIRTWAISTS with Shawl 
or Separate Collar.

EDWARD Vs
Sale Price, 25c. a Pound*

*
NEW SUMMER HOSIERY, size 5 and upwards.* —. CASH AM. jl house with the torch another party 

Ej> would beat., the thatch of the house to 
* drive the goddess away should she

jT PHONE 37 - . - GOODS DELIV ERED fw have heen fBSturbed by the glare ot as regular as dock-work the year
■ — — — — — — - -r-r-r-r-r-TT ttttxtxx xxx x x xx x fhe torch when Mr- Gulliaon ,eft the arpund. A rich tonic, Scott’s—

****■&*** *'*■*'*'*4$village that night, he said the people abounds in elements that con-
were rushing to a certain temple with tribute to the up-building of
a black pig. a black goat and a black strength. Be sure that you
hen for sacrifice. He said they were buy Scott’» Emubion.

Toronto, OsL

$ A. J. BURNS Prime Beet, Fresh 
Chicken, Homs and Ba 
Headcheese, Pressed 
Heat, Corned Beef aa 
Mackerel, Boneless Co

Fresh Fish every |

Thomas

Wm. E. Gesner
The Cash Clothing Store

19-3soott aso excited that he could readily un-

“Standard of the W 
big order that but jus 
It would be hard to P 
Remington isn’t the W 
Typewriter, 
means.

and thii

A. MILNE 
157 Hollis St.
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We Have in Stock
Corn Flour 

Feed Flour 
Corn Meal 

Cracked Corn 
Oats

Middlings
Bran

Monarch Hog Feed 
Calf Meal
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